Rapid and non-destructive determination of the echinacoside content in Echinacea roots by ATR-IR and NIR spectroscopy.
NIR reflection and ATR-IR spectroscopy methods are developed to determine the echinacoside content in roots of Echinacea angustifolia and Echinacea pallida. Based on the recorded spectra and the HPLC reference data, chemometrical analyses are performed using a partial least squares (PLS) algorithm. Generally, good calibration statistics are obtained for the prediction of the echinacoside content presenting comparatively high coefficients of determination (R(2)) and low root mean standard errors of cross validation (RMSECV). It is demonstrated that optimal predictions are possible when using a dispersive spectrometer covering the spectral range from 1,100 to 2,500 nm. In contrast to the time-consuming HPLC method, the described non-destructive measurements allow us to predict the echinacoside content already after an analysis time of approx. one minute. Both spectroscopic techniques presented in this paper are shown to be useful in agricultural practice as well as in the phytopharmaceutical industry.